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1095.0 – 1141.0m.  SANDSTONE with I/bed
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, wh to off wh, vff, occ med & cse,
sr, mod std, minor lithics, felds & carb mat, tr mica
flakes, mod disp clay mtx, mod to strongly calc, fri
to mod hard, poor por.
SILTSTONE, lt brn, firm, s-fiss, micro-mica, carb
specks; also dk brn to gy-brn, arg & grades to
claystone.
Cuttings 1113.0 – 1119m. - 5% dull ye fluor, no
cut.

1141.0 – 1161.9m.  SILTSTONE with tr
LIMESTONE.
SILTSTONE, lt brn, lt gy, firm, s-fiss to sub-bky,
micro-mica, carb specks, grades to vf sst ip.
LIMESTONE, wh to pale ye-wh, cryptocrystalline.

1161.9 – 1176.5m.  I/bed SANDSTONE &
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, wh, vff, occ med, sr, mod std, disp
clay mtx, fri, fair por.
SILTSTONE, lt brn, lt to dk gy, firm, s-fiss, micro-
mica, carb specks, mod to strongly calc ip.

1176.5 – 1205.0m.  SANDSTONE with minor
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, wh, vf, minor f-m, sr, mod std, rr
mica flakes & lithics, mod clay mtx, calc ip, wk
silica cmt, poor to fair with minor good por.
SILTSTONE, lt to dk gy, gy-brn, s-fiss to sub-bky,
micro-mica, carb specks.
SWC 1192.5-93.5m.  50 - 100% brt bl-wh fluor
w/ fast bloom cut & mod thick brt bl wh res
ring. Petrol odour.

1205.0 – 1231.5m.  SILTSTONE with I/bed
SANDSTONE.
SILTSTONE, lt to mod gy, lt to mod brn, gy-brn,
firm, s-fiss to sub-bky, micro-mica, carb specks, tr
silty limestone lam.
SANDSTONE, wh, vf, occ med to cse, sasr, mod
std, tr mica flakes & lithics, mod clay mtx, calc ip,
mod silica cmt, fri to mod hard, poor to fair por.

1231.5 - 1238.5m.  SANDSTONE, clear to trans,
pred med to cse, sr, mod to well std, tr qtz o/gths /
crystal faces, tr mica flakes, loose, good por.

1238.5 – 1254.0m.  SANDSTONE with minor
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, wh to off wh, vff, sasr, mod std,
mod wh clay mtx, wk to mod silica cmt, fri to mod
hard, fair to good por; also ab loose med to cse
qtz grains.
SILTSTONE, mod gy to gy-brn, lt brn, firm, s-fiss,
carb.

1254.0 – 1259.0m.  I/bed SANDSTONE &
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, clear to trans, vf-m, occ cse, sasr,
mod std, minor disp clay mtx, loose, fair to good
por.
SILTSTONE, lt to dk brn, firm, s-fiss, micro-mica,
carb specks, lithic & sandy ip; also mod to dk gy,
firm, arg.

1259.0 – 1315.5m.  SANDSTONE with minor
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, trans, f-c, asr, mod std, tr qtz
o/gths / crystal faces, no visible mtx or cmt, good
por.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy, firm, s-fiss, arg; also lt
to mod brn, firm, arg, micro-mica, carb specks, rr
lithics.

1315.5 – 1443.9m.  SANDSTONE with tr
SILTSTONE
SANDSTONE, trans, f-c, mod std, asr, loose qtz
grains, occ qtz o/gths / crystal faces, tr mica
flakes, tr clay mtx & silica cmt, good por.
SILTSTONE, lt to mod brn, firm, arg, minor mica
flakes & carb mat.

1443.9 - 1449.5m.  SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn,
mod to dk gy-brn, firm, disp ip & grades to
claystone, arg, ab carb mat, micro-mica ip.

1449.5 – 1454.5m.  SANDSTONE, wh, vff, sasr,
mod std, mod clay mtx, wk to mod silica cmt, fri to
mod hard, poor to fair with occ good por.
Cuttings 1454m. 100% mod brt to brt ye-wh
fluor, mod bloom cut, mod brt ye-wh res ring.

1454.5 - 1466.2m.  SILTSTONE with minor
SANDSTONE & rr CLAYSTONE & COAL.
SILTSTONE, lt to mod brn, mod to dk gy-brn, soft
to firm, arg, disp, carb specks, occ grades to vf
arg sandstone. SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn to
reddish brn, soft to firm, v arg & grades to
claystone, minor carb / coal mat.
SANDSTONE, trans wh, pred vff, some med to
cse, sr, poor to mod std, silty, mod to ab disp clay
mtx, wk silica cmt, fri to mod hard, poor por.
CLAYSTONE, wh, soft, occ sandy with vf qtz
grains.
COAL, v dk brn to black, dull to sub-vit lustre.

1466.2 - 1498.6m.  SANDSTONE with minor
SILTSTONE
SANDSTONE, trans, f-c, asa, mod std, loose qtz
grains, tr qtz o/gths / crystal faces. good por.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn to reddish brn, soft to
firm, v arg & grades to claystone, minor carb /
coal mat.
SWC 1466.2 - 68m.  100% brt bluish-wh fluor
with fast bloom cut & mod thick brt bluish wh
res ring  Strong petrol odour.

1498.6 - 1503.5m.  SILTSTONE with I/bed
SANDSTONE.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy to gy-brn, firm, s-fiss,
ab carb mat & micro-lam.
SANDSTONE, trans to wh, vff, sasr, mod std, tr
carb specks & mica flakes, tr qtz o/gths / crystal
faces, minor to mod clay mtx, wk silica cmt, fri, fair
to good por.

1503.5 - 1518.4m.  SILTSTONE, v dk gy/gy-brn to
black, firm to mod hard, s-fiss to sub-bky, ab vf
disp carb mat.

1518.4 – 1524.0m.  I/bed SANDSTONE &
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, wh to off wh, vff, tr med to v cse,
sasr, mod std, tr qtz o/gths / crystal faces, minor
to ab clay mtx, wk silica cmt, fri, poor to good por.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy, gy-black, firm, s-fiss,
arg, carb.

1524.0 - 1531.0m.  SANDSTONE, f-m, some cse
to v cse, sasr, poor to mod std, rr qtz o/gths /
crystal faces, minor to mod clay mtx, wk silica
cmt, fri, minor poor, pred fair to good por.
Cuttings & SWC 100% mod brt ye-wh fluor,
inst bloom cut, mod to thick ye-wh res ring.

1531.0 - 1532.5m.  I/bed COAL & SILTSTONE.
COAL, black, dull to sub-vit lustre, striated &
minor fractures with gas bleeding.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy, gy-bk, firm, s-fiss,
arg, carb.

1532.5 - 1541.5m.  SILTSTONE with thin
SANDSTONE interbed 1536.5-37.0m.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy, lt to mod red-brn,
firm, s-fiss to sub-bky, arg, com carb mat & lam.
SANDSTONE, trns wh, m-vc, sr, mod std, lse qtz
grains, minor fine grained aggs, good app por.
Cuttings 5% mod brt ye-wh fluor, inst bloom
cut, mod to thick ye-wh res ring.

1541.5 - 1546.0m.  SANDSTONE, trans wh to v
pale trans brn, f-c, sasr, poor to mod std, minor
clay mtx, wk silica cmt, fri, fair to good por.
Cuttings & SWC Up to 40% dull to mod brt ye-
wh fluor, slow bloom cut & mod brt bluish wh
res ring.

1546.0 - 1548.0m.  SILTSTONE & COAL.
SILTSTONE, lt to mod red-brn, mod to dk gy,
firm, arg, carb.
COAL, black, dull to sub-vit lustre, striated &
minor fractures with gas bleeding.

1548.0 - 1553.5m.  I/bed SANDSTONE &
SILTSTONE.
SANDSTONE, trans wh to v pale trans brn, f-c,
sasr, poor to mod std, minor clay mtx, wk silica
cmt, fri, fair to good por.
SILTSTONE, lt to mod gy, dk gy, firm, arg, v carb
with common carb lam, minor mica flakes.
Cuttings 5-40% dull to mod brt ye-wh fluor,
slow bloom cut & mod brt bluish wh res ring.
1552.5m. SWC 100% brt ye-wh fluor w/ mod
fast bloom cut & mod thick brt bl wh res ring.
Petrol odour.

1553.5 - 1555.0m.  COAL, black, dull to sub-vit
lustre, stria & minor fractures with gas bleeding.

1555.0 - 1561.0m.  SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn,
red-brn, lt to dk gy, firm, s-fiss, carb, micro-mica.

1561.0 - 1568.0m.  SANDSTONE & rr COAL
SANDSTONE, trans, m-vc, ang, mod std, lse qtz
grains, occ qtz o/gths / crystal faces, good por.
COAL, black, dull to sub-vit lustre

1568.0 - 1572.0m.  SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn,
red-brn, lt to dk gy, firm, s-fiss, carb, micro-mica.

1572.0 - 1577.5m.  SANDSTONE, trans, f-m, occ
cse, sr, mod std, loose qtz grains, good por.

1577.5 - 1587.6m.  SANDSTONE with I/bed
SILTSTONE & rr COAL.
SANDSTONE, trans, f-vc, asa, poorly std, pred
loose qtz grains, minor disp clay mtx, good por.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk brn, red-brn, lt to dk gy,
firm, s-fiss, v carb & grades to coal ip.
COAL, black, dull to sub-vit lustre, grades to v
carb shale.

1587.6 - 1594.0m.  SANDSTONE, trans wh, wh to
cream, f-c, asr, poor to mod std, minor clay mtx,
wk silica cmt, fri, poor por.
SILTSTONE, mod to dk gy, v carb & grades to
coal ip.

1594.0 – 1629.0m.  SANDSTONE, wh with some
pale pink-brn, vff, asr, mod to well std, tr py, ab
wh disp clay mtx, wk to mod & occ strong silica
cmt, fri to mod hard & hard where well cemented,
poor por.

1629.0 – 1630.0m.  SILTSTONE, low grade
metamorphosed pale bluish gy, hard, ang
fracture, siliceous.
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BEACH  :  KEWARRA-01
Spud @ 1830 hours 28th March 2007

A Rig for & run 244mm. casing - Circulate
& wait on HOWCO - Cement casing @
578.3m - WOC - Install BOPs -
Pressure test - Drill out to 584m. - FIT.

B 1315m. - POH & replace swivel.
C 1485m. - Trip for bit.
D DST#1 : 1520.0 – 1536.0m. - Reversed

out 6bbls rathole mud, 59bbls slightly
gas cut formation water.

E Log with Schlumberger - PEX / SWC
F Run plugs.   Rig released @ 2200

hours 12th April 2007.
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DST#1

DATA
(m/psi/°C)

1524.5
2433.3
1812.3
1783.7
2068.1
1834.7
2083.2
2086.3
2419.8

100

Patchawarra Formation
1520.0 – 1536.0m.
1520.5 – 1536.5m.

Conventional straddle
08 April 2007

None
2

20
120
240

1.10 / 1.00 / 1.00
- / - / 1.6

22000 / - / -

DST#1
Depth (driller)
Depth (logger)
Type test (open hole)
Date
Water Cushion
First flow open
First flow shut-in
Second flow open
Second flow shut-in
SG Mud/Make-up/Rec
Res. Mf/Make-up/Rec - 25°C
Cl-   Mf/Make-up/Rec

EMP
(Outside)
Depth (m)
IHH
1st Flow 1
1st Flow 2
1st Shut-in
2nd Flow 1
2nd Flow 2
2nd Shut-in
FHH
Temp (°C)

REMARKS : 1st Flow - Moderate to strong air blow throughout flow
2nd Flow - Opened with a strong air blow decreasing to weak by end
of flow.
Reversed out 6bbls rathole mud, 59bbls slightly gas cut formation
water (Rw=1.6@25C) with no trace of oil.  Sample chamber had 4
litres water.

FORMATION R.T. Sub-Sea  Thickness
 (metres) (metres) (metres)
WINTON FM.  (& Surficial) 3.8 111.9 532.2
MACKUNDA FM. 536.0 -420.3 84.9
OODNADATTA FM. 620.9 -505.2 342.1
COORIKIANA SS. 963.0 -847.3 7.0
BULLDOG SHALE 970.0 -854.3 125.0
CADNA–OWIE FM. 1095.0 -979.3 66.9
MOOGA FM. - Murta Mbr. 1161.9 -1046.2 97.1
MOOGA FM. - Namur Ss. Mbr. 1259.0 -1143.3 184.9
BIRKHEAD FM. 1443.9 -1328.2 22.3
HUTTON SS. 1466.2 -1350.5 32.4
MURTEREE SHALE 1498.6 -1382.9 19.8
PATCHAWARRA M. 1518.4 -1402.7 69.2
DULLINGARI GROUP 1587.6 -1471.9 42.9
TD. 1630.5 -1514.8

CASING - 244mm. @  578.3m. 47 joints 36.0ppf

PLUGS - 1 1613-1578m -   42sk "G"+ 0.30%Cfr3 + 0.10%Hr-5
 2 1538-1419m - 144sk "G"+ 0.30%Cfr3 + 0.10%Hr-5
 3 1284-1234m -   62sk "G"+ 0.30%Cfr3 + 0.10%Hr-5
 4  1187-1070m - 162sk "G"+ 0.30%Cfr-3
 5   988-  938m -   71sk "G"+ 0.20%Cfr-3
 6   603-  553m -   74sk "G"+ 0.30%Cfr-3
 7       4-    19m.

CORES - Nil

SWC - Run 1 Attempted 30  Recovered 30
 Run 2 Attempted 16  Recovered 13

LOGS Schlimberger
 Type Log     Interval
 HALS-BHC-PEX (GR - 18m.)    577.3 - 1628.5m.
 Run 1 Attempted 30  Recovered 30
 Run 2 Attempted 16  Recovered 13
Mud Type - KCl/Polymer Max Rec Temp = 95.6C
Rmf = 0.222W-m@25°C Rm = 0.382W-m@25°C Rmc = 0.239W-m@25°C

  Depth Deg. Azim. Depth Deg. Azim. Depth Deg. Azim.
  21 0.38  575 0.50  1370 1.50
  189 0.50  679 1.00  1574 MR
  339 0.25  926 0.50  1620 1.50
  490 0.50  1219 1.50

SIDEWALL CORES   -   Run#1 1-30  /  Run#2 31-46
No Depth Lithology
1 1611.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, well sorted, abundant clay matrix, nil to very poor porosity.
2 1605.0 SANDSTONE, a.a.
3 1593.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, well sorted, abundant clay matrix, trace carbonaceous laminae, friable to moderately hard, weak
  silica cement, very poor porosity.
4 1589.0 SANDSTONE, a.a.
5 1580.0 SILTSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous.
6 1568.8 SILTSTONE, very dark brown to dark grey-brown, very argillaceous and grades to claystone.
7 1552.5 SANDSTONE, white to very pale brown, very fine to fine, occasional medium, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, rare lithics, moderate to
  abundant clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair porosity. 100% bright yellow-white fluorescence with moderately fast blooming cut and
  moderately thick bright bluish white residue ring  Petroliferous odour.
8 1549.0 SANDSTONE, white to very pale brown, very fine to fine, occasional medium, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, rare lithics, rare
  carbonaceous laminae, abundant clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair porosity.  Nil fluorescence.
9 1546.0 SANDSTONE, a.a. Nil fluorescence.
10 1545.0 SANDSTONE, a.a. 2% fluorescence a.a. – patchy.
11 1530.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine to fine, occasional medium, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, moderate to abundant clay matrix, weak silica
  cement, friable, poor to fair porosity. 100% bright bluish-white fluorescence with moderately fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish
  white residue ring  Petroliferous odour.
12 1527.0 SANDSTONE, a.a. 80% moderately bright bluish-white fluorescence a.a.  Petroliferous odour.
13 1507.0 SILTSTONE, very dark grey to black, carbonaceous.
14 1504.0 SILTSTONE, dark grey to dark grey-brown, carbonaceous.
15 1502.0 SILTSTONE, dark brown, carbonaceous, minor white very fine sandy laminae.
16 1500.5 SILTSTONE, dark brown, carbonaceous, argillaceous.
17 1499.5 SILTSTONE, a.a.
18 1467.0 SANDSTONE, translucent white, very fine to medium, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, minor clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair to
  good porosity.  100% bright bluish-white fluorescence with fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish white residue ring  Strong
  petroliferous odour.
19 1465.5 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, well sorted, brownish white claystone laminae, abundant white clay matrix, silic cement, poor to
  fair porosity.   Nil fluorescence.
20 1463.5 SILTSTONE, light grey, light to moderate brown, argillaceous.
21 1461.5 SILTSTONE, light to moderate grey to grey-brown, argillaceous, with white very fine grained sandstone laminae.   Nil fluorescence.
22 1461.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine to fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, abundant clay matrix, brown silty carbonaceous laminae and siltstone,
  friable to moderately hard, poor porosity.   Nil fluorescence.
23 1460.0 SILTSTONE, light brown, argillaceous, minor very fine grained sandstone laminae / bands.  Nil fluorescence.
24 1457.0 SANDSTONE, white to pale grey, very fine to fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, abundant clay matrix, brown silty carbonaceous laminae
  and siltstone bands, friable to moderately hard, poor porosity.  Nil fluorescence.
25 1456.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-angular, moderate sorted, abundant white clay matrix, grades to sandy claystone in part, very poor porosity.
  Nil fluorescence.
26 1454.5 SILTSTONE, dark grey to grey-brown, argillaceous, minor carbonaceous / coal laminae.
27 1198.5 SILTSTONE, moderate to dark brown to grey-brown, carbonaceous and laminated with white to pale grey very fine sandstone laminae.  No fluorescence.
28 1192.5 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-angular, moderate to well sorted, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair porosity.   100% bright
  bluish-white fluorescence with fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish white residue ring  Petroliferous odour.
29 1190.5 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, silty, sub-angular, moderate to well sorted, abundant clay matrix, weak silica cement, poor porosity.           No fluorescence.
30 1183.5 SILTSTONE, moderate to dark brown to grey-brown, carbonaceous and laminated with white to pale grey very fine sandstone laminae.    No fluorescence.
31 1478.7 NO RECOVERY
32 1477.6 SANDSTONE, translucent white, fine to medium, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, minor clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, good porosity.
  No fluorescence.
33 1475.8 NO RECOVERY
34 1474.7 SANDSTONE, white, very fine to fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, occasional silty laminae, moderate to abundant clay matrix, weak silica
  cement, fair porosity.  No fluorescence.
35 1473.4 NO RECOVERY
36 1471.8 SANDSTONE, white, fine to very coarse, sub-angular to sub-rounded, poorly sorted, minor silt and carbonaceous laminae, minor clay matrix, weak silica
  cement, fair to good porosity.  No fluorescence.
37 1469.5 SANDSTONE, translucent white, fine to medium, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, minor clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, good porosity.
  No fluorescence.
38 1468.6 SANDSTONE, translucent white, very fine to fine, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, minor clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, good porosity.
  No fluorescence.
39 1467.5 SANDSTONE, white, fine to medium, minor coarse, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, silty carbonaceous laminae / bands, minor clay matrix,
  weak silica cement, friable, good porosity.  100% bright bluish-white fluorescence with fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish
  white residue ring.  Strong petroliferous odour.
40 1466.4 SANDSTONE, white, very fine to fine, sub-angular to sub-rounded, moderate sorted, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair to good porosity.
  100% bright bluish-white fluorescence with fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish white residue ring.   Strong petroliferous odour.
41 1197.1 SILTSTONE, moderate to dark grey-brown, argillaceous, very fine grained argillaceous sandstone laminae.  No fluorescence.
42 1196.3 SILTSTONE, moderate to dark grey-brown, argillaceous, laminated with very fine grained greyish white argillaceous sandstone.  No fluorescence.
43 1194.6 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, silty carbonaceous laminae, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, fair
  porosity.  No fluorescence.
44 1194.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, silty carbonaceous laminae, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, poor to
  fair porosity.  No fluorescence.
45 1193.2 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, poor to fair porosity.
  50% banded bright bluish-white fluorescence with fast blooming cut and moderately thick bright bluish white residue ring.  Petroliferous odour.
  Banded nature probably the result of varying porosity / permeability in sand but not discernable under microscope.
46 1192.0 SANDSTONE, white, very fine, sub-rounded, moderate to well sorted, silty carbonaceous laminae, moderate clay matrix, weak silica cement, friable, poor to
  fair porosity.  No fluorescence.
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BIT & PUMP PARAMETERS   PUMPS    MUD
BIT WOB RPM   Press Pump No. Type Stroke  Liner Output   Interval Type
     (psi)   (psi)     (mm)  (mm) (gal/stroke)  (metres)
1/RR4   2/20 90/140 1000   550 1 TSM 500 Duplex 406 152 6.94  Surface       0 -   581m Gel natural clays
2/1 12/25 80/130 1150   340 2 CE DB 550 Duplex 406 152 6.94  Main :   581 - 1630m KCl/Polymer
3/RR2 20/25 80/100   900   406�

KEWARRA-01         BEACH PETROLEUM LIMITED

Bit/Run Size Make/Type IADC Serial Jets Motor Depth Hours ROP  Bit Grading
No./No. (mm)  Code No.   Out   I O D L B G O R

1/RR4 311 Smith / XR117 117 MY0188 3 x 14 N 581.0 25.0 23.2 4 4 WT A E I NO TD
2/2  216 Security / EBXSCISC 117 10802607 3 x 13 N 1485.0 69.0 13.1 5 5 WT A E 3 ER TQ
3/RR2 216 Reed / TD43APDH 437 L45051 3 x 14 N 1630.0 17.0   8.5 6 3 BT S E I LN TD
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BASIN EROMANGA / COOPER

DATUM:
Permanent Datum: MSL
Logs Datum: R.T.
Drilling Datum: R.T.
Elevation:           R.T.  -  115.7m.
                  G.L.  -  111.9m.

Composite Log: D.A. Short
Wellsite Geologist: D.A. Short
Last Modified: September 2007

PERMIT: ATP 633

LOCATION (surface): (GDA 94)
Latitude 28°30''40.8321"S
Longitude 141°08'48.9182"E

MGA 94 (55) Ref.: 514 376.959E
 6 846 142.714N

Seismic Survey : Gidgee 3D
Seismic Station : InLine 303 / XLine 245

Drilling Co.: Hunt Energy
  Rig #2

REGION: TICKALARA  -  QLD

TOTAL DEPTH:
Driller: 1630.0m.
Logger (extrapolated): 1630.5m.
DATE:
Spudded: 28/03/2007
Rig Released: 12/04/2007

STATUS: Plugged & abandoned

Wireline Logs: Schlumberger
Mudlogging: Geoservices
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